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Details of Visit:

Author: browndick
Location 2: Edgware Rd W2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28/05/2002 6.30 evening
Duration of Visit: 1 1/2 hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://eternity-comfort.com

The Premises:

It was a depressing tuesday night as it had been raining on & off all
day, i made an appointment for 6.30 pm. I felt tired as i`d been working all day in the office till 6.00
and it did`nt take me long
to arrive at the door. Pressed the bell,walked up to 1st floor.I Was
let in by the maid, a smell of freshly brewed espresso wafted through
the place & was offered some, i accepted right away and
sat down. I noticed a video was on showing an adult film - which aroused me right away. The maid
said Sophia was busy so i agreed to wait, but when Nicoletta was walking through the room to get
some espresso - i couldn`t take my eyes off her. She was wearing a long black evening dress, she
looked into my eyes and gave me a warm smile - That was it, i wanted her now!

The Lady:

Nicoletta was tall, similar in height to Sophia & also spoke with a
Russian accent, well formed lips and long legs. She had long curly
mousey-brown hair down to her shoulders, she looked fit as she had
a beautifully shaped figure. I agreed to pay for 1 1/2 hours with
her - so she gave me a special rate - 1/2 hour massage & 1 hour
normal service.

The Story:

The bath was ready & prepared by the maid - she told me it had lavender oil to relax me as my
muscles were aching. I was in the bath
when Nicoletta walked in - stripped down to panties, what happened next came as a surprise as
i`ve never seen this before. I noticed a condom in her mouth & one hand had a white surgical glove,
she asked
me to stand up & put the condom on with her mouth onto my dick, she
stroked my balls with her gloved hand then she started to stroke between my legs (the area
between my testicles and my anal area)she started to suck my dick with long hard strokes while
holding my bum cheeks with the ungloved hand so i couldn`t pull away.
i came quickly as i couldn`t pace myself, she finished by giving me
a sensual bath & scrub.
Second part - she showed me into the bedroom, dancing on my belly with
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a small vibrator in her pussy, squirming in front of me in various
positions to get me excited again. no complaints in the oral abilities, sex in different positions was
good as i could feel her powerful pussy muscles contract and pump my dick to a state where i
couldn`t hold on any longer & i came like a river. Afterwards the maid gave me some mineral water
with ice as i was thirsty. Would i return? try to stop me! i have to see both girls sometime next week
-
if i can wait that long.
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